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WHAT THE GOLD STANDARD WILL FINALLY BR! NO US TO. Wtt ! Sput In circulation among their S1LVERITES ON TOF. to its bo rule 1 debt in the same time.
THE SILVER QUESTION

INVASION OF THE UNITED
STATES BY THE ASIATICS. THE CHICAGO CONVENTION WILL

BK CONTROLLED BY THEM.
How They Exchange the Products of

Their Labor for Oar Gold, Which Tiiey
la Turn Exchange for Silver to Hire
Cheap Labor to Compete with Ours.

Good News Galore from All Sections
-- The Press Making a Strong and a

Winning Fight,

and there is a daily reenrrirjg deficit'
in our treasury. These facts and all
the geld standard arguments and theo-
ries that can be invented by the b'aiA-ie- at

advocates of that policy n this
country and Europe cannot overthrow
or refute them. Under the curse of
the British gold standard prices in
this country have fallen, one-hal- f, en-
terprise is crippled or dead, progress
has stopped, capital has congested in
the money centers, labor is idle or
working on reduoed wages, the rich
are growing rapidly rrdher, and the
poor are growing rapidly poorer, and
(ho people of the greatest and rionest
nation in the world are reduced to a
lohdition where one crop failure would
iroduoe revolution. On tho other
and, a Mexican dollar will buy as

much in Mexico or anywhere else in
the world as it ever would. It will
pay as mnch aa it ever paid. It has
not depreciated nor Appreciated in
purchasing power.

(By Joseph K. Clark, Butte, Montana.)
The question that seems most to

bother the Americana In regard to tho
Chinese-Japanes- e situation, la whether
our brothers of the Orient are our
financial superiors or not, and, as they
appear to have the best of the natter
at present, to an unprejudiced observ-
er, it would seem that as they know
when they have a good thing and then
make the best of it, they, at least, are

people, where, at its coined value, it
is aa good as gold, and ha the same
purchasing power.

The gold then goes into the vault
of London only to come back to the
United States to purchase our bonds at
a high rate of interest. The London
bankers take in exchange our sliver at
fifty cents on the dollar, they having
contracted far into the future at that
price, knowing that the production ol
silver is running short.

It may I readily be seen why nations
having a! silver standard do not cars
to join ths gold standard' nations in
international bimetallism.

At present they make a profit of IOC
per cent Upon every dollar's worth oi
gold they exchange, but It they joined
In International bimetallism, they
would be compelled to take In ex-
change for their manufactured articles
our sliver on a parity with gold, there-
by deprlrng themselves of the hand-
some prOfiNhey are In the habit of re-
alizing, fot they would have to pay for
our silver 129 29-1- 00 per ounce, this
would leae the gold in our country
and there! would no longer be com-
plaints of j a depleted treasury and a
diminished gold reserve fund, and no
need of fufrther issues of government
bonds. 1

Then, too, they would purchase our
raw material, for there would be no
discount 4 their silver money; but at
present, as (we will pay only fifty cents
on the dollfr for their silver, they will
not buy of ps, preferring, naturally, to
deal with sme silver standard country
where thetri silver is taken at par.

This proposition appears to me so
simple, so plain, so capable of but one
solution that It Is a matter of wonder-
ment to me that our so-call- ed states-
men and financiers should hesitate
concerning the course to pursue.

If this condition of affairs is to con-
tinue; if ourj silver is to be used in this
manner; If We have to compete with
the cheap labor of China and Japan,
what is to become of our laboring
class, of our farmers, of all our in-

dustries?
A friend of mine who has a large

vineyard in California, says that in
consequence of the continued hard
times it did not pay him last year to
pick the grapes, and that rather than
see them rot on the ground he fed them

Great indignation is felt among Mis-

souri democrats at false reports sent
out to tho effeot that eighteen of the
thir ty four delegates to the Obioago
convention are opposed to free coin-
age. This report waa sent cut from
Bed alia on the night of the convention
by an Associated Press agent specially
sent on for the purpose. When in-

formed that every delegate elected to
go to Chicago was pledged to vote only
for a free coinage man for the presi-
dential nominee, and every one of
them a pronounced free eoinage mau,1
this agent simply said that it would
make a good news item to eend out
such a report; and so it was sent over
the wires to the outside world to mis-
represent Missouri's people and condi
tions.

.
An Incentive To Work.

From The Columbus, Ga , Ledger.

The fact that Judge Crisp's physical
condition has become such as to make
it necessary for him to return to Wash-
ington is regretted by his friends
throughout the state, and since he can-

not be in the state for the present, his
absence is an incentive to hie friends
to work for him all the harder.

The reception of Judge Crisp by
Georgia democrats during his recent
visit to the state, has never been ex-

ceeded in enthusiasm by that given
any candidate for any office in Geor-
gia in years.

The people recognize the fact that
the principle of which Judge Crisp is
an advocate is one. that involves their
welfare to a great extent. , They rea-
lize that without its enactment into
legislation, the financial affairs of the
great majority of the people have
reached the lowest point in the his-
tory of this country, and that, despite
the protest and the efforts of those
who are interested in, and who profit
by the present condition of finance,
that they must rise in their power and
secure themselves from still further
financial disaster.

In this work the people have a bold,

the financial superiors of those anti-
quated minds that see nothing but
financial disasters in

If the recent treaty between these
nations is carried out In the spirit as
well as the letter, and to the adapta-
bility of the Chinese is added the in-

genuity of theJapanese, their progress
during the twentieth century would be
wonderful inderfd.

The Chinese, sine? the time of. Con-

fucius, seem to have done nothing but
adhere to ancient customs; the Japan-
ese, on the other hand, are a people of
progress, and during recent years have
made gigantic strides In all the arts
and sciences and In commerce.

The first cotton epinning factory in
Japan was established at Kagishima

i more than forty years ago, by Shemazu
Harihisa, the greatest feudal prince of
modern, times.

. For nearly twenty years this was
the only- - factory of the kind 4n the
country, but in 1887 the people began
to wake up and since then so many
Other factories have been established
that there are now 580,564 spindles In
operation, which, taken with those
now in process of construction, will
make the total number of spindles
nearly one million.

One of the articles in the Japanese--

Gold Advocates LosingHope.
A Washington special says: It ia

now conceded on ail sides that the free
coinage men will control the Chicago
convention, end the gold contraotion- -

ists of the east are becoming frantio
over the situation, They had an-

nounced the silver movement's eternise
so often that they had begun to be-

lieve what they olaimed. The dream
was a sweet one to them, but the shock
of the awakening has been to hard on
their nerves that they have cried out
in their agony and through their or-

gans are now badly advising their so-cal-

"sound" money followers to pre-
pare to bolt the national convention.

Every day the evidences of silver
control of the national convention in-

crease. The matter is widely discussed
at the capital and the fact that the
worst fears of the gold people will be
realized finds constant indorsement.

Judge Montgomery, of Kentucky,
one of Mr. Cleveland's appointees on
Indian commission and a consistent
gold man, is reported as eaying that
there was no longer any doubt that
the free coinage men would control,
make the platform snd name the can-
didate.

Springer, of Illi-
nois, another gold man, said: "We had
as well concede Illinois. The silver
democrats are in the eaddle-an- d they
will send their own delegation from
Illinois. I think silver men will have
the national convention. I regret it,

Sfife: Jg

From National Blmetalllat

for the Chinese, at this time were build

Chinese treaty that will be most im-

portant to the development of the
Chinese, and important to the world of
commerce reads as follows:

"Japanese subjects shall be free to
engage In all kinds of manufacturing
industries in all the open cities, towns
and ports of China, and shall be at
liberty to import into China all kinds
of machinery, paying only the stipu-
lated import duties thereon."

At first, with but a casual thought,

ing the Imperial Canal, and in India
gorgeous and magnificent temples were

to hogs. He also said that if the pros-
pects were no better this year he would
make no attempt to cultivate his vine-
yard, but would allow it to run to
weeds.

nifirftfeW 'MfeteaU or

t have thus briefly outlined the
present condition of China, simply to
direct your attention to what we may
eipect in the near future, when the
well paid labor of America will be
brought into direct competition with
(ho naimar 1 n hnr nt Phlno nnj TA

religion 1s Bhuddism, but sanction was
given to the worship in the old faith,
Sin Fin, or Faith in God..

The Chinese have historical legends
that antedate the flood mentioned in
the Bible, and have a history that
reaches back farther than any other na- -

Iv" ..nrorv nf this continent, for

a

! take some,active steps towards pre Illinois la Solid.

coinage and Peoria swept the
meXg of tbe democratic statural
committee at Chicago Monjsy

higher the price continued to decline.
that affects our de-

pleted
The same cause

treasury and our reduced gold

reserve fund, also affects the price of

all our industries, the price of wheat,

Sato, Brioe i. R. . . , i a. ii too late, ne

being constructed.
Are we going to follow this example?

Are we going to furnish money, dep re-lan- ds

while paupering us .',

At this time the Roman Empire must
well might have

have had men who
andCarlisle

been named Sherman, to
Cleveland, wHo acted as emlae.

and made the Roman
India and China
masses believe that silver was

less and so demonetized It.
m,.. ,pnnle of India ana

venting such competition tne wages

of American labor will drop.

The gold bugs have always been vic-

torious.
svv,, "Why?" "Because the

United Statesthethat soonprosperity ; theEnglandwrest from.would' soon
supremacy in the oriental trade

.. ...u vannm and more, u

Columbus had in his mind as much the

discovery of a short route to Cathay,

as he had the desire to prove the co

rectness of his theory that the world
Ppnrift was tne iree " candidate for a delegate-at-larg- e.

nnoi-contro- l

OTi.il win, ne
aJZJw Allen Thurman bosof thoeotton, the price

in? price -- ,r . s the meeting pithe United lection aAll tblS woum a. June 23d and thetreaty
misses do not understand the financial ine uw67 . , , . roinaeething mac n .tt invention onvas roundwere i -advantage K, n k M w wanted Spring- - becn the leader in tne

' - allt. hAftn for his vivid ana TF .... Thls i8 true only in part. dirdh Tunanese loos uuu winning along the line.
. a 1 . .a TT .1 A 1 fl

siugio , -- laQn.nnt and at d ia
best friends), and if we were not. . i fipll The CMVlHiou woo - ugu.glowing descriptions of the riches and , m&. reason ,g tnat the gold bugs

. x.. TtT--p Tpabella and 1 vntv, lurteo and iury. Is
1 lie were as

China at that time, probably, Senator Jones, of Ataan-- ,
aaninaflra

for all thisThere is only one remedy

and tho sooner it is applied the better

it will be for all classes of people inZXJTvXr labor competition
morvcin 01 luia t,uu.tK-j- . nave uuusui j

ready to buy it at W- -"Ferdinand probably never would have ,
ny wonder that they are awarded f 4v,A dtroneestoi iue

is keeping a close lookout
leaders, and .

understood. The result wa.
wellwaa

selection by a vote of 21
Peoria as the

t0T9he result of the -J-- f

the country, and that remeay isdollar as their descendant--
k m it of us. and we are not ure

with them.
While we may

im. tiniA RS

be slightly benefited

it is. still, they are ever ine couu.. -listened to his pleadings, ana uvc
and men, andplied him with vessels, aillsm. .. 4

We will control ---j- .
a maiiA the trial trouDie is tu u- -

The cause of the
mhlch occurred the iree coiuh-- . andi a. .iinaimn in Illinois.moneuzauou ui di"--. Wfe working fTOTJf that ;

standard senators

Three-fourth- s of the people of the
United States are in favor of free coin-

age on a basis of 16 to 1 and have cast

their votes to that effect, electing on-- a

silver platform men who, when elect-- a

A rp nr. niated their promises and de

COnUOl Ol IUD o.- -
that the gold people cannot possibly

a riiL. - - n niivn
1873, and the aeietenou

that they even paid that much.
lost their mon-

ey
But however, they

their trade, their power; for when
loses money,individuala nation or

and with the credit
credU goes with it
goes trade and power

traveler, Sir John
Later a famous

returned home with
De Mandeville.

the country, andaccounts ofglowing
the queer people

with strange tales of
and we shall nave iroxu .

come upon us so graauau v t-u-
.

rivals to be fearea, n "7-looke- dand the virdown upon,
tually makes China and Japanonena,

of 500,000,000populationtlon. with a

Wl they pay about 17 cents
: i eold to men and 11 cents

ave at the tinisn. ij -
. , nt thA cause in tne i snow up honA for

ree coinage delegates who anUW;we nave lost D6v unnm. but they nave u
UVpv, tricked, bull-doze- a ;--ceived the people, supporting gold

:
bug. ... 1 . victory.effect. -

Tvwn th, neODle realize that the deinnaDiun n. -- 7. . To this loss Of money aim f- -.
Tt was expected that ex-May- or Hop

?( 1 6 S f-x- Tennessee,Their first porcelain rnrna -- -j- theories edited their decline in clviiua- -
. ., ocntnrv in the prov- - tho r ncnuuti ui u uh"i. ir 1 ana is made a most i gom

kins.wno the Chicago pa- -.iiu in oonulation monetization of silver is the real cause

of the hard times, they will demandluuci; -
tion,oni who elected them?nce ine

of Kiangsl,
bb,cuui

but the
-

celeorated
1 f winti Chin were not es- - and man in mw- .Mbein the meeting for thellic uioyr -commerce nnthThe time has come when the masses

. 4 offnet nf triplr - IT inr the free coinageiurnatoo -
. . ,

almost .two uuuu- - ireeaom. msij V TZ of this orable
to show the causetabllshed until must maa 6- .- -- - PUrpn lna a bolt to Spring

with their votes, the rree coinage

silver on a pasis of 16 to 1, and when
it must, thenthat time comes, as come

will the tide of depression turn and

enw in the direction of prosperity.

per u.j c
K"e s inthe greatest

have no patenttheyworld, and asthe be pr-
oved

by which foreigners may
usefulthey seize upon every

their cheap labor turn
SrSoducta tor a net cost that would

She Americans open their eyes wide

to .am.eie in the "Inventive

sireugwx -- ? ,
ion

result except the sbrinKageUvea to gam recoBmviuU. -l hundred the silver QueaUon willCv have over five tions of 1896. field It was anoiuet -
. ,,nJi.j.iir .uni v Telle !

lie money.i, ris imon which all others re j: ;n.fod rwu iu dw j v
T . 1 toplf and II we, tne ui6oF wasporcelain furnaces in rntton. wnicn , ...4. ihat the time has come I whAn tiis name l.,t oonaen -

aonbt uhat--

th0t Tfnb. oonaention. ItwiU do- -volve; so prepare to make the fight of, i.. Wnrti world in porce History reycttui ;
; TTiiited States, cannot re--

that in thlsyear of 1896-himet- alllsm "J, dCast aside all party affilia- -
your lives people ,., frtllr-T-

honest 'tainb imetalllc money,
ucbi i j w- - -

LTn ware. In the matter of baking the

porcelain, no other country has oyer itAM0 it vnn cauuuL &cc will become law, u r, - - Tho single stanaara ... a .1 JVI -- ,1,11a- - r aomn i'a
iThe opposition leaded

mlneted
w

in your own party, vote , the tooutep, , u ,

onoated a h.othe following paragraph:
'Aae" baa . ot.tM.v;nArci rnr nnr n

vn Q ii n Cl

excelled them, one singleluivu -
we must keep up w"One of tne suujo ,g before it is deemea regardless of par-- v

for any honest man,
hut he sure that he is honest.

we a ionw mo
demonetization of silver; thepeasan-- .

..nriorii countries are

being that for tne past .wec,
control of thehadhavethe gold bu$s themade,haspress and the press

masses believe that silver Is worthless,

and thatnothingbtgoWlsmoney

that Chairman jrauu, 7 -

eentralcommittee. had gone for gold
free coinage and

be announced forbut wh ch it,
the Crawford law primaries

in the near future imen man- - . flnlshed.h e American
best can we protect

laborers a r the origin of the manu are try of an gom "T7vRampmber that the gold-bu- gs

. . A, . . .i. ji.crrmia results wun ua
nrenaring for the greatest ngni sharing vn u Ach.facturers ana u.r , . lQ8t ln tne.. i u.ilro , , lacimc ui ou . conceded will give tne g"I have toe mucu - - :nan mey iu iu- -from tne . alone in cot- - 1 Ie.a nr remote antiauity. thatnam - " ,. . mnssea to miu.aj nt f hr roin iuc

the art;
of Ireland It Is shown

SaHriorto 1873 the exports ot yarn llgCUW va. a-- .cheap laoor oi j-- -.
man. t:"Tr af!in9 ;cauired

DESTRUCTIVEVC lONK.

Worth Tho.and9 Destroyed
Pr!.House, and Live Stock Gone.

of treraendou .force sped

thtough Clay yJS!on on every
death anddealing peterson. MraFran

baud. The dead ai. Mrfl.ot 'WWfrank Peterson, Peter Ander- -

rt ,1 rri t ATI goons, - - j v.umerc
the7 Greeks

" learned jPro" i fmm tho Persians
jeopardy and that tne peopie uave

come determined to be heard and so

strenuous efforts to pro-

vide
are making

against defeat.
Saoture ot everything the arte they will believe longci m

theory and if it does not come

ffi Mfc tU in 1900 will they pro--from India to China anu
nothing. In 1873practicallywere of allver.

i it while-I- t la not known whether the
duce.

. . . nan the Japanese . from the ureeaa oi chance ol victo- -

they haven't a single
What effect that had upon the industryThis is not a political ngnt. n s a

battle with the pluotcrats of Londonbeen classed as barbaxi- - thr0ugh some Intercourse theirhavemignt A..Aat, ntn many I . 7T . Chinese themselves. ry.
indepenaence oi u6uclaim their!

and demanl, bimetallism, but failure
four more years oi

this year rpeans
hard times I and ow wages

01eaversoanagrau 01 d cattle
son. A Ufg- - (afm prop;r.i and they were uw i tains nau wau m -- -

the manufacture of I and their agents in the United Stotw may be seen from the following

. pofina nnd in 1 I .Ma nd the neople on the other, in 18.4. r
ans, j. ... war and t Thev excel ln l,oou,uw

nnn oooL!!?JS VnVlaimed - the . Art
Prosperous Mexico,

From The Na hviil , .t . o-- e hol npnnie come iu uuuwdamasks ana uoweiw -
1 f-

i m,ict win. for if they lose,
were lcil.. MU "

is immense. mile South
JThe cyclone etarted thtagteriy direc-e- f

ciUtonand went to tben logt
tion for twelve orfltteenmi

,ir imnle hand looms can reproduce iae peuv silver ft,; ftero lis not oae-tour- ft enough
Th a.lvocates ot tbe goiu -

l a i v. mt - c

the cause of the people-f- ree
J11 25,000,000

75,000,000
ln H!i 127.000,000the most intricate of French and Eng u . . 1

,m h retarded for years.
an in xocjy aet AnnnnnNominate, regardless of party way between " rda to , quarter or a

h- - victorious vMav --- .
' kadosovereignpresent reigning

empire. He wasDui
ieventeen years of age but had been

United States and bad
educated in the ways andAmericansquired many
modes of thought.

Under his enlightened rule a great

. a-- ill Ka111v rand fetes.si tra'ok variesIn 1891 ... al,er r U tore through a
standing.
larmmg

7. ia had this traae uum

lish patterns. China Crepe has never

been Imitated successfully. ,

In the tenth century they had in-

vented printing machines and were

proficient In the manufacture of the

ia left1 rVin teaKtanuaru uu" .. rud nothing
CUUJlUaa.-j- r
n ..aa a 11

wrecked, trees torn
JeTteveM and hay stacksBO"" .

honest man. une wuo wi -
at all times support free silver and

after nominating, elect him, and the

cause Is won.
Beware of bankers! They are false

prophets and nlne-tent- ha of them are

nn or broken, ThA rvclone waa
longs aa th people s money.

has been discussed
The sliver cause

foJ twentyUhree long years. Duringt.,tiAn tnnk Diace.rpvuiuuvu I finest paper.social

many pic "4
- . ih it imagina-p.-,- .

of batjepuu l.c,Jo

demonetised In 1873, when she lostr and while losing this she lost in

nearly every other branch of commerce

It Is only a question

S timeThen all her spindles and looms

will be silenced. mav

tolerating Chris- - followed by storms rf1 ima nromuife-c-
Buddnist I

tJanltv" and permitting
auxiliaries of the goia duB "
k.i.aa. r irnid buKS themselves for

Their moat elaborate woraa are
Imperial Canal and the Great Wall.

200 B. C.
The latter was built about
and extends west from Pekin along the
otrtir. northern frontier for a distance

with tne a.T-- - who have
ereat strikes, tramps uuvc

madecountry, the Co.ey army

march on Washington. .

Silver has been championed and
TTitai States.

With goiaMiv rriprcfinarv reasons. What has been said oi rw"--
. . . .v.a, TTnited States or any ell mlorme.. -"- --.,

ment that

hours, no7I"Bann9 of a heay rain all day
bad been iheCjCion9

SKS moBtof them

tediii.Veralinstancesrson- -

to the air "dro Build-distan- ce

4KdUpniil hurled to the
ings also

IU

priests to marry nuns.
Ix is claimed by some people that

the marriage of this multitude of Bud-

dhist priests accounts, in a great de-

gree, the Japaneseintelligencefor the
. ..tinn fnr The

visited Mexico, inIII Uond all prece- -country, unless bistandardother gold Mexico 18 prosper. . nn- - in t n h uiMwu " fn his recent
metallism be adopted. dent in her history

mono-metallls- m they can retain their

high rates of Interest
What does It matter to them that

you lose your farm or your home; that
in fields or inthe laborers on railways,

Diaz says :

of over 1,500 milea, over rivers and
across mountainsVand plains, It was

from 15 to 30 fee, in height, and 25

feet at the base, while the top waa 15

tPt ln breadth, or wide enough for

mpssage. rreoiu- - - -Demonetization oi euver io

ble tor this loss of prestige. and .nt lawyers
to! the present time has Deen

in! every minorityof gold, aawe, the users
threatened our " lhe depart- -It is easily enough seen wb, --

Btandard countries prefer to trade with
la de- -

factories, have to work for a iew ceuw
,r o nmnete with the cheap la inff happuy ps :levote

;CtS Olbor of China and Japan they get their
six men to ride horse back abreast,

'
The Imperial Canal Is one of the

1 greatest works of ita kind in the world
nrrJ flows from Pekin to Canton, a

display to-da- y as --

priests
of thewere the educated men

lain 1871 a board of education waa

formed and a year later a college with
was es-

tablished
a staff of European professors

and largely patronized.
intercourse was with

As their chief
England andl Prance

the United States,
of those na

the study of the languages

to plJcone ancinei , ca.u -
monetized by any nation thatwtion !t without anxiety

in TAT" aa inst the same. IIDC" " .

ground fM"1"''1 ere reading when

of straw. rembled a piece
The track oi thsw believed

0fgrOund leveled wh a rolle

i EiecTed. Female Ticket
! enfranchised worn o fS

improvement
od or u -

one-four- th rf
world, can; never cfetbJlver and
ofi three-fourth- s,

thfe sooner jwe
will we ceco

ble the sooner

Every one that can read should study
flnncial Question and prepare him --The day of deficits in

hopted, let us.r. has ciepar the otherself to cast his vote for an honest, true on""""" a NOW.

immediately begins to lose "
case that may

To cite a suppositious
to ourselves Sup-do- m

bo made applicable
we were to have our gold dis-

counted at the rate of 100 per cent by

sliver standard countries. WonW

distance of 1,200 miles. This great

work was constructed in the thirteenth
century and runs through a most feri
tile country, where every variety ol

vegetable life may be grown on acccr t

never to . revui u. -
. . bl v ( x

OU3.
.ii a rT DV I L 1 Jurinrr t. fiehad been fnom hftndj the revenue hasman, who will at all times and in i

Places work for the good of the coun
n.ar and the aood of the people.

i Ann , ill:- -The peopie - it ceeded the catun -
tQefiscal jcurrent

firfit half of theand tne vw--
all time, j tn noma" . . a. we not at once aee - -tions was insisted upon, auu

tion of all mechanical appliances that
could promote the arts and sciences

was encouraged.
was in op-- MrailroadAt this time one

with others in process of con

a-- tnr nil LI LUCWhat little gold there is is coultuu .'fn A complete ticket oJ wo-nicip- al

nominated and all wore
men candidates wafJion Mrs. Clara
elected V$ wbo

should ue .v receipts of the n.of the diversified climate.
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